
Biometric File/Folder
Encryption made Simple.
Data breach costs including internal investigations, customer notification, crisis management, 

regulatory compliance and post breach surveillance… are estimated at $200 per record. 

However, companies agree that the most significant cost of a data breach is the damage to 

a company’s reputation and brand. With over 200 million customer records exposed in data 

breaches in 2007, how are you protecting your sensitive data? The vast majority of data breach 

incidents involve laptops.  Add to that the millions of flash memory devices currently in use 

and your risk of a breach is imminent. On the other hand, Ceelox Vault provides the strongest 

form of encryption available. Access to your encrypted data is doubly protected with biometric 

authentication. 

Software Benefits:

 Meet regulatory compliance

 Drag and drop ease

 DOD grade AES 256 encryption

 Added security of fingerprint biometrics

 Available FIPS 140-2

 For internal/external storage devices
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Why Ceelox Vault

As simple as drag and drop, data security software finally makes sense. Ceelox Vault puts you directly in con-
trol of your information security with strength and simplicity. In today’s world, securing critical enterprise 
data has never been more important.  We created Ceelox Vault because we recognize the value of easily 
securing confidential data. Ceelox Vault is the ideal solution for protecting any confidential information 
whether it is electronic protected health information (ePHI), credit card numbers, social security numbers, 
personal financial information, bank account information, business plans or intellectual property.

Ceelox Vault is Affordable, Easy to Use and Deploy

Companies have been investing in portable data protection products for years. These tools are often ex-
pensive, difficult to use, difficult to maintain and difficult to deploy.  Not anymore. Ceelox Vault is affordable 
whether it is deployed on laptop or desktop computers or portable storage devices like flash memory sticks 
and portable hard drives.  At Ceelox, our philosophy is simplicity. Security software should never make the 
user feel incapable of using it. Encrypting sensitive files and folders is now as simple as drag and drop. With 
Ceelox Vault, get the best of all worlds: a simple and easy to use data protection application, out- of- the-
box biometric authentication for data access and a truly portable encryption and decryption system for 
your sensitive data.

Protect Your Existing Portable Memory Devices

How many employees do you have using flash memory devices or thumb drives? In 2006, there were over 
100 million portable memory devices sold, the vast majority of which had no encryption capability whatso-
ever. Businesses with existing non-biometric or non-encrypted portable memory devices are a download 
away from mitigating one of the largest information security risks today. Ceelox Vault offers an intuitive and 
easy to understand graphical user interface with rich user preferences. It is easy for your employees to en-
crypt the information on their existing portable memory devices without having to purchase a new device. 
Through a simple download, Ceelox Vault offers you the ability to secure existing flash memory devices 
which currently represent existing security leaks in your environment. Maximize your existing investments, 
while planning for the future. Protect your existing portable memory devices with Ceelox Vault today.

The Preferred Portable Data Encryption Solution

When Ceelox Vault is operating on a portable memory device there is zero footprint on the host computer. 
There are no files loaded to the PC or installation required. Ceelox Vault is a truly portable data encryption 
solution.  Popular Full Disk Encryption solutions encrypt your entire hard drive or operating system. The 
key to this encryption is typically a password. Once decrypted and opened, the entire laptop is exposed. 
Without question, the majority of data security breaches are internal.  The true need is protecting specific 
files and folders that contain sensitive or confidential information.  Take your sensitive information with you 
wherever you go with confidence. Ceelox Vault is the preferred portable data encryption solution today.  

“Secure information and data 
in ways that are convenient and 
easy to use.” 
- John D. Ashcroft
Former United States Attorney General

Introducing: Ceelox Vault
Biometric File/Folder Encryption made Simple.

Vault Requirements:

Portable Edition:
Windows 2000, Windows 2003, Windows XP/ XP 
Professional, Windows Vista.
Compatible USB 2.0 external storage device.

PC Edition:
Windows 2000, Windows 2003, Windows XP/ XP 
Professional, Windows Vista.
Compatible USB 2.0 fingerprint scanner.

Other Ceelox Products:

Ceelox ID®
Authenticates users via biometrics before allowing 
access to personal computers, files, external drives and 
networks.

Ceelox ID Online®
Secures and manages user access to internet sites or 
networks using biometric authentication. Fingerprint 
Enabled Layered Encryption Authentication for Web Sites 
and Networks.

Ceelox SecureMail™
Encrypts email exchanged over a network or internet 
which includes a simple. easy-to-use Outlook plug-in.
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